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Trade \VIII] ()111- I it;:nc Iii(Ititries and Make Fulton a li(i!cr Town
Ft I AT( )N A DV F 111'1 S ER
IttN, 1‘).., \I \It1 II S, 1929 K. iliams, Publisher
Pr()tiress B. atitiuct :',::',“,,b:u,',.!:..y..,,..,!:;‘,..t.::,,,,,i.,,t:1::...... Basketball Ton rti, „..,,,,;.,,, .i ,,,,\.,,„., ,..., IN
if.; i.illitillt Success 
,... Unt‘eali'lt to 111
44 Idol I '44 picture. Tit, 
iLl nient Mar. 15-1 6
.
AN Oltl/INAN('1•: 1111Z1 ••.4eillar -•ilint, 441 re:d ,
l'ISKAIENT .\ NO SALE OF
,11 vai.n.--1 eompetit 144;
s T It E 1-: .1 imi.ituvEtEN.I'
i.11.1.1` 1'011\ lilt in? that, %
1:11NI/S 01-"I'llE t'I TY OF
- 1,••••• 10•••\‘11le 111•' ;at' ail 111(.11 -.4 11001. N(11-1 'S 
-- '
1.1. LION. KEN I'll'KY. IN
; , • !u -it •1•0 lo ,.,4 4 , , s ;.. ;wart 'land 114,4; out it for the I ,anera. Annotincenient ,,,),Fult.NIITY To 1'11E: Pit(1-• • I , "- 1 ; 1 •••., •'''", N‘ti''' tilt' til :::I 1,111141,01111 it\:111,11i1c for I ; 1 1,,,ol, loriticr \\ I ‘‘eInn, r of 1 11,. II • 4 , I '. 1 I •I 'ir ,1 I . ' , ;,
1 ISIt iNS (11-• AN Oltl/INANCE
"I"' 1'1 Out "1 II"' 1111"1 1'11- road building, it 'lit S7,111111,01111 \\ M s cluilitition,41111 ro\\ Ito\ ,
A tO /1 1TI''.14 Itl. TII 11. It()Altit
II, ti, ,‘ \ car %,,;itt.:,,,r,4,..!titiii;:t:itictft:::•1 1,)11•:•olti!.iiiii:i ki.ii„-i::.s, ii,;:ilv ii.iliiii'i :ftniti iku'In"nw• !ittifi''•IilItt.l'Itt.viiti. ii It \t": .,..1.1 ti: ' I:, ..11.'.',:."I'll'i l, It."1heitig 
JUO1:1: E. J. STAIM Mkt-
NOL/NCES FOR t'OUN'I'Y 01' 1 , ot NCII. OE SAID l'IT1'.I:'"1111•1. put 1'11 1111' 1.1 11111, 111111 tinit the tr.\ 's neted ranee rider, in at.- Phi." ' ' I i' 'I''" i ''''''.0' "•I
-A.\ i /11)1N..\ NCI.: 1.110\111-
ATTORNEY 4 4 \ .4', \l': 2,11, l'.128. 1•:N l'ITI.F.iipon-rurcd by IIIo Clialillit r of 1 „.ffla j n On., S7.111111,411+44 \I...1111,1 III ii t'\ cills• trio, reahll of Ito, as lolloc - :
Iltit reiti'll yrry f;itt thi•olig t will ,,,•10,ti ii,,, ii,,i i „,,I iiiii is,, ••K iii„. P li i ra„, . oh, I, ,,,j.tictia. ‘1 it II 17:i tiii.•.•.•.lit'rA TPA. 1.1,01'1. . r i- ..'•...1.1.!cii  1..„it THE I m FR, i \ E.
.!141 their eite,ts in .111,•!iihIlice. tin. :•:t at,. .uil i wiliiiineto ,,,,. ,.1' the Ri tili.ii‘. .iiii• of Ho. ,iaj...., d'''' ' ofto at.....,;1....• I h.• 1 :11, 
'11:1.("FION .1\ it-trlit•C;toi, Iii 'troll...A., lit 1...1,. crc;,1,-.1 prothicInui.. 'I'l l, „tor\ IZ1."44" Y. " I', I'''' '.'' !It' .1,..ic, LI \ 1- .1 1-'1 , hr, ol .I, 1. • 4 4 4 \ ..1'1Z1 .11.14 IN 111.' 11.1Z-
The tlitl ii,:! i'mtill. Ii it II it, .
ii,o‘ ,, \ or. t hat !hi, iii,..1 do c, lilt'- \\ clicii lik it NI. 1,,,‘‘ist: iii ii A1,4 -4•,:n ,, ' 1,`. 0 •A , II ;III. [ .11' C.I.I.Ii Ali 1.I' , :, . ,i,,,in.,,,•,...1 Ii .01 :I . i t ,, i•c hilovt kir I .% IN I III..F.TS .\ Nit PA1( l':•1' \\•1111 1he (.ciit', il, fill! sh:irt. and II, noted ailt114,-.•, -..- ' 
1:eadl, .. ,. . t •., 11 i• :I t • ti i 1 !I I if t h I . I Ili • , t .4o
•;.` 1 iD..1'.Ts. I N I. I .1 . D I N i ;1.1:t I .. 4 S,11, t. i 1 \ S 0 .';, I ,, ;
''. ' ' • ̀  1' Pi.; " '" rY • ' 1" """ A '4' - t I, I D , I N I , A N D u4t"I'l'ERINC4,
• •• ••••111.11011t. Iait 14 \‘‘• lia -st• in Alt% Crate
1111.1•191 II arrants IN in • •I•ing that 1.‘ - WONIAN'S CLUI1 MEETINC4 I'll.I.,11 I lo. half 'I. 1,129. IN .1 III: I ITN' OE 1-11;1(/N,\ i•rettp of pop.11.41 1441(... .-,t,,I,u- nred-u no nor,-••11r. Itil'it•- N‘il 11 thi.ir snowY cry rtu n ttl i \Vestcrli I\ clitlicl,\' .. ,,i i ! ). K .,,i ..,),,, „lo t Al. ,,,,„i:t„ii 'iii.c , , ,i , ,,ic liconlo of Vultor 
LENT( CK1',".., i l j..,• ii i,,r, silver ittiti 'natty
vi.
, V. II I". 11"1"."V"I ̀ " fa't a" II"' xv;I:11:::iii:.1(",;::11, ‘11\1:;:1:::1):::1; 40_1,41.,,,1 \\.1111 II :Mow,. anii :( , ourty. Ili, rutin. Id, hi.- Ia. ji ,i'd itiiit'd ily I lit' 11..J.1I .f i -,1sk., . i —ly floxr:,. lino vii fund, are a ‘, nilable..4 he the .mt..tanding attrac- Honored Guests and Visitors 101111id l''rttlaY afternoon. Niar• rill' "I *I"i"I. I 
III
 .11 :'°'"'..
II accompli,liments ‘%,,tild tom IV,•iititt kv , as toll,i‘‘s:
I o ,• It spctit here ;Ind his record .0, C.oincil of the City 4.1 Fill-! ion. The -.A1111;0111111: dittat•I• 'Ir.,.'1, E, Caul hield. s(‘ in & (..111, - l• A t h,1„,it. ,, I.,,,, i i,,I,I •I.,,,._, :, t,..i h t, ,iti i nt„,,,,,t inr rhal,t,.r in s„..ii,,,, i I ). Thi. I.„, ,•!,.,1,f:itiltle-r....l . ii it! white
• 11,, I,.l'A 1 ”i'l'Ill'•trit rendered , II.O1,,(i'iliiiiit,.,:iiij."1;tiiiii..„:11i i.SI,";i!:.i tz. trt:1,:tlituI::1 litl: Iin'sull..1:',..-kt" ‘‘. dICL'. -I itorium, heti\ CI 'II i lic M A \ ( 'cid ritv of F:ilt"n. Ketittiviss,, 01:
: ening, in the Melt -ehool ;old- I M. hi, tern al luetk of till' C./I111- of the Itoard of Ceoini :I of tio.I.4, latest noNic;t1 selection:. 1.
S;x:,en .:Irs ago lit v..N I 1/vii:ilf of siiid citY Is iien•IIY
Lille Mi.: Ruth. pretty 
It. co.. ctiu•;,,!„... I ',„, \\-. / t.:i i,... t 'toils of St. Puttrirl '- u. ti ; 1 1
hoollitch lZoad Comini,Ni.mer. '.'illt. Ili"' N‘ 11' ' '  "I 'II" faijg il ::1',“,',.,',1'. aiii'l,,, tt,i'l,rd!„1,:;111td:i _i(if 11r. :mil Mr,. Ent- 1 i , 1 i 1: t ,.1.•,l.,1 e,w itty judge. Four authorized and Iiirt'llt'li 1.1 I--ICI K•lir.ilt1,11. II tilt it tit'Citirti i'. .1.1‘1111.„(it'',.1 “I‘.i.,...a,',..1.1‘;111,,ii::::.:‘,\,:,..: rtillOÌ V 1):1:1i121 11•IIII'll:q.• 1 ArtIll
t JAI .1t. Illiikt• the mice again so lier. tit public toiction. at hi-, "'-
bating team is conip,,,,•,1 or A ,_ oars 1:11cr (lit litt,tiiik. ili."1,1c(1 t-tic ;And scll to the highe-t Idil-
l're,idelit Nklet lit, of (ht. 
In....1.• I' ,....,.;III. h v.; thigh Ntill . presided ti‘er ti., , .tit,ss :'!,.% ll'ini.:".1̀ • I-lit'lli'' Smith:111d 1 1
the., could ha \ e the iduasure of tire in the city of Ellit(111. K
it Si !ill 1111. Ii i1111'1' 1111111111'1'S.
Ciiallilii'l' Ill Conitt iert•,•, \v as ,
-till!' . 1 \\ . Htickletntin. Utii,111 '''''i"li' huivrv'iiiir "'I'll'  "1:it'I'll .11"". i ; 1 I ,i....las .tcttli t.t.r.,.,•(, ,,ntl :1 t•tclor,ing the l' V.I.IIII'llt Et.t...111 tuck, street improsenit.:i:I 
: k'w . ., • . .1 I). V , . Clinton. ill it vikun 
III iii Ii 
ullict.r''' girls inter...las- letsl., tied! made during his first term. Ile bonds of the city of Fulton.
'air I. r of curt ..o.iiii s and ill ois
ii i.*: :fly i ...\1,..i 1  , ',,.. 1 \,,.̀,..!;:it'ilitil.: i.,1041.''i l:1,.0,1::,,Fi.laIlili..,,i.11:ILt Ii.,rts'jtji ii ii.l'I:.tg7 1"'In'iill'vill ‘Vill I"' 111.:0 Ill t111• Wa, l'1•-1 li'llt.(1 by a Itantisonit- h:t•titticky, in the still' (if $94.-
nittily ;mit ,..1,,t,..tct,,i.i,l it. ‘,:i
liwz,..til.i.,, ,,I. ‘vilich it II gymna,111111 on the vteel: nnijority and made such a good 1127).:'.7. in order to pr o% hie a
:Nr.,41ticell the guest: and m,,..: •I. S. C.N. H •. rot, r i-ii ...:I,.. hiti‘e - • • einl 441 March I 7)-16. This I•It•lit county official until his home fund f,11 the payntellt of filat' 11"1":irs: i"ilt";‘‘,1"):"," i;"tVrt'st- ton. 1-.-trl Alt.( 1.iin Henry ' 0'111 " • 
. .
peoplt• felt he tleserved to be mitt of the cost 111 tilt- intpro‘ e-
in)! ta4n di woteti tit• Ortt.fty re- T.11,,ttia.. pliki..„1,,,,;. .1.,,,iii.: ii I.I.I. (.1111, awatinst.. •ri,„ New_ is causing notch iiitere-tt :nal
friendly inter-cla,s ri..alry promoted to the office of cir- It of certain streets and
lie‘ve.11 some it the work ac-i \\•• t•Ilititiii(.5. A,,,,i. 4 1,,,In.rai ton kill, Curtis-lt.et d bill. Slik•p-
The Fresh- cuit judge. lb, nittde the race, pttrts id streets in said city des-1'••1"1111sited I1Y the orgiulization 1.)•,,i.,i'd A.,.),t. I. /... iz. It . /.„.. I( ill 11111. and the bill for the Imung III'. gil'I'•
(1!"'iug Ow l'a"1 4'111' 1111111'r 111,', ;' 1--rt.ott., H s m's Mt.- lititforlil 111:111 ',,Wit :Ind (1i\ orct• ::).,..lt;i i ii4,441411c:/„4-4;1141,4:10\1:1.111.1S :\i‘
ni,111 lit is t‘nit twa inst. gr,.,,t. odd,. was. ignated and described as Ini-
lead•T-1111 1 of Secrt'luirY .I• I)• 11'herter. illTr ine. Freight Lis' •-• , Sophomore and settiiir -id- 'cl::111.1.i.ttylvliti;. it'iiil ti tr.gllit.t.titii.:(tiji.iiti'sit l."utitli[l I !i'l it r\c't.71:::littlie lo)ridtilnit(ntict. 11 1)1;41::!ildr-
Dairy and Poultry 
i „tit' Ita,,,,,,,tig,,,. A „toils I. (.. R. IdaMi..•••11:ion II.1.1 1,1a:to..oiso.ucnreetdLiti...: wilt ii.iay again,t. ,,ach:owl.
ie1:1•it ''ii it hit titIS1.111k. V. 'it' . it:g for said impro‘'enient
Da\ I•i.
'1Z.. Alemphis. Tenn. t ;le Sle:mores and Sen- through-tut the district. No‘t ; tolopted by tio. p„,ant id (',11111.II ,I .. s,,,,I ,.1.1. „f Hit. 1;11.1,,j, ,..1...iisori..I I.v t lit• drama ji,._ .'11(1
l'i.iiiral ile‘i.1..pitivilt iilirt.itu,' 1,tct,c.„!It f,ir Friday. march girls \VIII Itlay it\fallIst t'aCI! his friend: has,. urged hint to , eil of said city on Jltile 2:1,
oth1:4*. ,IiIVII t 11.- t''''111' ‘Villning. Inaki• OW rat:0 for county at- . 192S, entitled "An ordinance\vas the fir-t speaker and he ONE DAY EGGS AND :it. tlic \i V. SCictice Hall, and ne first g:trai.:-, \\All id 11 toriley and if electet1 ht, says pr,,viding for the impripvtqlient,pictured in .55 ituf trialis ‘vlitit QUALITY CHICKS krged it cry member to buy
diuirying and poultry raising tickets tts :ill proceeds go t.I I- , k; :!')Iiati 1 I Vt:::11,:i. ilif,,i tti'ili'l y I 1 ..tiv):.11.'t:
I.:it: 
v
111V filithful, painstaking ser i of certain streets 144114J Pv-ris 4
.-ill }Ft% I' the people the construction and reconstruction
I11 done ill iliS Ila1i V(' Stail. 14' C11.0 Latta. I ctcritli WWII ry- ward the hew chit, home, /,4
artied in chapel last l•htirs- \ ice ht. trit.ti to reader as eouti- 1 streets including curbing andman ot Route ,I, vvas :t pleasant .rt e ti
ty judg-e. guttering in the l'ity of Fulton,
Iowa, also \Viseotisin and other' 4••• tootett ing ottiet•rs uere •
;states, and w hat it ‘v,,ii ht do caller tut the Advertiser office unanimously elected for tem da.31.11),:%;
fnr cummunity when, eon _ rect-tal -,( and reported that hi. ".,,Fs. I' liht.tli high It..
(lit MM.,. fa \ ()raid,. it jak, Offi t t tarn IV iCtfiri.itl, \ -
t11:111 I.t ,t•lii,111,4 101 country. liator his noilltry farill to h ict, 1,1.,ident Ira t r tlic Clinton Icani ill tlic
It !mist naked gratify i w.. lalsc cart. of inCreaScil tournament IA ‘..as helds\‘,iit,irt tit flute ow :0;,1 1,, ,a1,1,ialit !ast eek end in ‘Vi and
City Ordinance
Judge Stahr i.: one of tht. l.". .I. • liy." for the paynient of
ho-t knoNvn attorneys in West- ..,I. . ., I ten equal annual M-
erit Kentucky and an outstand- ..;: 1,....,,e  - h greements have
ing politited leader. Ills loyal- t ,.1; ,, 11 I with the city in the
lit ,tii ty to the Democratic party i- •Hanner ,,r4,‘ hied hy law. Said‘kiiniit.i.i.iii ii,,Itliiim11.10 liti„ ,:ii.:wiiy ruckcycs Nyhieh ht. i, .xi.ii.i. tin. hit„iii,........, st.,....,iffil. ii "i111, itkiP lit.t•i.i...I. !I I:.1 ,Ill. 14111 Wt'it kilt, \Vil ft .l. CUrIlillt.111 ! ..nii . i l, ii W it in, sidif fijj. It .,...s
III Pr "PT,'" iii.Illg dairy and :"I'''il i-ing for ,':1 1.1 iu i".1:0 .-. :Its. Nall turned the .itt,;Iti:t.:1Iiitr, /-it 1,1„.It'' ,51 .,::..iv I l l t 1,... r:I:,"i;i'i.:i lii," 1.I.tni: h:: II ill guni.r..11, support it) tin Itef,,c, .1 ithi_..r said sale, the
e re. lie I-.tpirilccia(i‘ e of ; L ii , oa" 0 .,I l i•c rav il int e it st.
poultry [Hi, dat• tti his untir- itH ".I.• , \ IT I., All's. Chas. 111
jig efforts. and ‘ve too, hope It 1,0 . lit, a ,..ont. Innt. sint o (Ala irinan of thi. ciiattallaity Mil" "it'll t'll'illl, tilu1 t . il lot past and \dill hi,... \ye:11th of ex-I :aid City Clerk ‘ ill -dvertise
that his f,,nih.,t d r,,, ins ki, ill IIIt. tdit.o. '. i,iti'd :Mr. Latta.: ,.i., i,.,. d,.1,,,rtm,,,,E ‘0,,, i„.,:. to will' .:-yll.,,I"' ill ion. peri oace feels tInit he can rell-1 the Hum.. te.•: ,s :wet piaciill,,,. him,. and ‘‘ hat siiiiiiid lit., iiii.ini hilt ,i‘ o ...halt to.% (.1. forget „ii,-,1 ..‘11,.. .iiik, ihiddit.sti,a. i Julia Fran, --, Betoilos w a: der liettt,r service than ever In'--ale b.(' public:ai in in tho Ful-
1 he dont- in this communitt-. Nviitit ;1 Plva•'"iit ‘ i'it it Nvas• It le .01,1' '4 the Program. Mrs• laiv. \vim". "i "R. Art l'"illr--
t foro as your county attorney. ton Advtiliser. a weekly news-
day in mid-season It t„hil,...Affli g„V, gl.,,,iti„g, t“ WffiCit Was hold lict \‘ eel.. She lie hopes to be able to see ev- paper published in the city ofThe Minot-. Central System is. ̀ N."' It 41,41414Y 1 \', its hrt'sclitc(1 \\it 11 a copy of . it  I °ter during the citinpaign Fulton. Kentucky, in two issuesfortunate in Mt\ be. Ali% Swei- .11(1 'I':•teil "II ill,' front 1'01*( 11 th.• hi. P.I.i•r., alit! pri.senti.il t!.... „...int' .-kg.l' ,,1 Innocence.- is . and rent ,1v old acquaintance thereof next preceding tin. daytell connectiol \vitt' it : tick clop- t't his hum,. w, h,,,i i sithmitio r..H.,,iug nr"g•rultn-mi.,. izaiiiii 1 ,,,iiii sant!. (Slit i`i_ir Joshua Iteynolds. in chapel, and friend:Antis. 1Iis announce- of -ale.ment department, tind we lre oft}.  ,•". snriminding c11111,1", • Said bonds 'I di be isped' . iry. :‘,:. tar a: ,iur eyes vomit .. wee numbers "Witt} - liiit i lu'daY• ..A1,i'''' M ',i,l..v Manglad we ate lot :nett tin this . 1 I 1 xx / i , ,, ' ,, ' , ' . iza‘c :I 1110,tt inlcr,..-,1 lin! ey.p.an- 
ment folhiws:




h.. pict:it,....1.11,. Light TO THE VOTERS (/1-• ELI: :11ilit(li zil,:ilecitri t(a)t-chtt?-(11):it.tii\cits•ionus-itohf
11:asyt,',.,,,iT;rea:111(111‘lvt,"tti'.71,i'iszi:ti It11111.chichen. It xv,:is a beautt- 1 i"-1•111'•.. "itil M rs• "al."1" it the NVor1.1.- h.,..• Hunt. --High 
TON C(IUNTY:
:11.oldox, accompanist. School ReHoler. 
.•\ fter sovi.ti years' retire. section :1577 of the Kentuckyinspiration tl, :III Will/ ilVitill it. i Ill Siglit• MIU": U11":1"." •t'llait‘‘, 0 Ivant 0, ,,,,,,, bull circles or_ WC 4..Vt'l. ,IllV lit'llutt. ai 011e time, miss R uth Nan. in iiii ii•Lti itamt front public office, I have .:tattute:t and amendments
ganized throughout t his entire 
I lull & Sons Hcein \\*ids 
decided that the time has again there lit :111(1 the said ordinance
,inli• for me to render what of s:iiil city itdopted June 29,
t wit, thonsand or ruhtre. costume, gale two cliarti:ing
ccfi„li lir roilliti'V „„thl„irl'i„g NutillinV lilclisi t's Mir' L"tt"'I."',"i iug'',', ,,, ,,, iii
on Ne‘N Ice Plant 
it ice I can to the people of 192t., anti all of same shalliii.,,„,,iii tin Ii, ow h ig.iii„I ;um_ More loan to let, of tliS 1111110 —I'S. ... .,. iv.illialll, Sall".
I'l.t.,11 CiallItY, %% )10 iliive treat- hear' date of .January 18, 1929,diird of perfection. \Ve most Y1'111." .1'xP1'1'14'"" will' elli('Is• .,. \"livil• 11",' stt,i"-'1., S.11'",1,11 "' I , „,,., , , „1
,,,,,,.'“i', :"C ule iTi•ctt.,n 14 IA nit. .-ti vt.ta•i•tinsly in the pas, and bear intere:t at the rate ofhot be slo‘‘ ill graspi,Ig 1 In, op- ens• Ile iS a Willli ill)! encyclo- c.o.IIs.- ‘‘Itli .111,1S I) I! 111.1ii-
the new bti.itiirg id ti•e cit,, lee 1 11,1 ti eri:fore I am taking. thi- tilnyteor ti.t :iii,ti pept:tya:ttli)tit,insi (1:rnti&initildlitiutue_portunities he offered. 1 jet the 1"'dia of chicken knowledge. illu'i ."i. au"111 1allts1•
bull'. :Hui is k iiiiv,:n ow (•„iiiii ry „vet. Air. IL T, Smith wits the Company, eorn, r Wai mit and ' ITortuatty.to announce my
•illy, tin February 1, and Aug-Quality! Keynote of Success I.°r ""n" illi. "i-rgs;• and "(I n:11. "11"I. gli" ill'i till. ''Ilbjeut f" Plain str""ts' "as 1"t Slill'I'd'is • 'C'i,:ii:Iiiit'i:"...\*Yttiltuf.)tifet.I.1(s.til:Itt.t.f.itcteo 1.141)tf, ist 1st of each yeutr. TheT. E. Canfield, of Swift & I. 1.(1-rinirils•" ilk Lcgliiirlis di'cu''iull was "L Iltuck' 1,Ii'-. and tle• hwal firm of 1V. I. ilii;
& snits hid i n ihe joh \\•,•rk v, as !.:)."111;'‘.t Idltiqt.ittt.,!1"..il"krY ''ll Aligu''t l'unds 'hall be divided int') ten
I.,,inint*•• was t in, in.xt si„.“1,_ are rit.. largr birds producing hif!•" III"' 1111111.1. 111S Shill1.111
p omise to give series as nearly equal as pus-iiiiyi, w hat, eggs :ind healthy. 1.'llllialIC1'. a \ cry (1 iffiClIll stili-t•r Introfilit i.d. Ili i briolly tint- started (lint wnek ,tti it. ilic people the same faithful. ible. the first series of theheed th e plant h i : company fluffY• nuutlitY chicks. NVIIY be Ii'i "ils mail'. '11°'t oul°,"Ido• „
am tile cont ra et tlcuk for conip le- painstaking service I tried to bonds :nal the first payment ofwill 1,,,•iii „. l ii.i.,, anti ,,ii t in, t.,... ,Z1.110.1 (liS Chit 1i: at only loc. we hostesses for the day. wet... i
1 111 t render as county judge. I will interest being due and payablenii 1,iii,•,. „it i i i i, Inking% wt, pu b_ ,o 1111(1c 1 1:I11 \\,;, , Awn oflicrs Mcsdlifile, \i ill I tit \ 1:'. :Ohl lion of the kidding iii :41 (1:,s,
.c, 51 vilifie r pc rinittillg. 1 ,1alic all mine c ampaugn and August 1, 
11)2t) and one serieslish his toltlres,. lt tells of 1tro sullIng 1.111. 111111+ ''''.1.1. 111111 ii"I'a 'Ian'''. \". 1.11. 1/4I111. , :4:1: the solid support 111 ili of the bonds being due anti„.h;tt sw ift & cstmotitiv will (ii, the 9.11:11i , not .:ls, ,.1. . \‘',t.t tx,Te.rc 1,11r.,i‘ Iit'rchunt ,I„Iin„,n. Nit". tinliS hall 1'1(1'4 in f"r ti". Iriclids throughout the county.; payahle August 1 of eaell yearalai what is.; e\i,1,01,11 ,,f this (-aro. a fellow in .‘1 I owl :01- ...,'s• .,.• ••• i•ricgs• k\ flrl.s. 10111 1111' 100111 1111111%11S (llt' IteS111.111.1111y yours, 'inl u! all are paid.cI mmunity. Quillity was stn.:, "rti"ing White I ' . o chicks WHITE1SELL HATCHERY 
lo‘%4 st of the nine. E..i. sTA Illt. , s4,41;en (2). T. secure the
„any., „cininct.i, know in,.. ring_ Latta enjoys a large business
", v.it.- 1.:,),j 
11.:1‘1,1 night
Prices Effective March 15 
( 'my H. Sno‘s, \\ell Kiiii‘ui
IN LUXURIOUS SETTINGS :laves asses:M.1i illIll 11.‘ it'd by
1.11 ill Ti. Canfield's talk 111111i 
' .011:1•11t lif Said 1/1/111IS 1111111 is:in ..f its who use swift & I...m _ a, -..e vac!). :so wonder Mr.
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS GATHER. ferehy pledged the special
;14.. „iii'..1.... wcco tined \vial and installed a mammoth Men- l'ulltnt r:ilitcit, Nol% ‘Vith myriads of beautiful 1 the 1:11;11.11 Id' G111111'11 Ilf 1'111111/111111. t1) illlil'. Carl' Of iliS 1'11:1- 
2:-/ 11111 1111111
goodnes: of swift & cimipailv.s tun''''s.. A.Nisit l" Iii , fail" 
Niatitiger of 1 /1 phyttioLeeloirii . I:te Iii. 111C HI 'IS ill t in. national vostinnesl ,•ity by its ordimince adopted
tritt Its. (biality leis made the
licti% .\.. t. 1.1e 1....!c 1 lc of Malls C1111111111'S %if the globe...I:Inn:to 11. 1929, and theproducts ow I.„ \ ocitc the \y‘o,lit an inspiration. Inie-nay eggs Kock _. i, ,!, I._,,, I:,c I,2c Friends of tioy H. :-ittow w 111 ,, . ,
elicit S1111 St11.11111'im filtm-41 liens provided for therein andand quality Leghorn,: is his hob-
whitt :Ire Said 1,0 be the most ; in -aid ordinance adopted June
over. I to, -1 bird cash payment be glad to learn that he has re
Fulton -damped on the prod-
" will l"' .1 11 honor 
III ItaVp 11Y a"ti Sift( 
(..,..
41 j:::::, 1 Il 1.,,l(l.1 St,s :/, l'e t ti 1%. It̀  I Is iiiiilqi,tilt% a Itlit:L. illiilaiti!litg.. o :;:1,1,11),W I 11 :,11SII t)11.7:1Sit.:11;1.1:ii lin:ills. greIll ,if ttic speCial t:IX on account
II 1 ii I acconlinilly 111111.1% (ii- tartlet! home and is now engaged colorful episodes of "The NVed- 1 29, 1!u2S, alit! if any inst.:diluent
iici, „ii i i,i ,,,ii mit fi.oin t hit, 1-1001' GIBSON GOES 2,000 isi,liii.illg,,,.1:‘1,41‘;‘,1.,*(;•:::;:1,11 1:1,ils,:,,,c1::iiisit(.11. \‘:•1 ,1it,;1_) , itill'a‘i\ilinik:,Iti is„:Uht,latii,litixisdisit-anre issued
due, thepoint. 
MILES TO GET CORRECT
SETTING 
111:ind. A discount is allowed utu's popular photoplay
tlut ;aid Ttiestlit tte\t u telt. , city agrui's to file snit fir theNo need tit tell I)II there is 
ot, I,r,,,,,i t,„ wlwo ordered at mr. sni,w sa„ he will 11;:loasket..
time \( ith chicks. The uicenus, grotitit'd ander collection thercof and to useplenty id ‘‘iirl, for its to do it': "King of the Rodeo- Filmed at to.er effort to gi‘t. his patrons, the shunt, title tif "the .1;ttlant reason:title diligence in prose-tve sustain such a reputation National Rodeo Held WIAITESELL HATCHERY up-to•the-minute productions ano ostosa sequence," were laid in a ctition of said suit.as Sw ill & I 'ompany's, but in Chicago maintain the reputation the i.,..,,,i1 i ii v it.nnit. and -Hubby- Set lion CO. This ordinancekeep in mind at all times thatQuil lit.\ i: the keynote of sue- "King Of OW Rutl"." linut TIIIS IS the only liateherv OuPhettni huts tmjined under the \\'ebb, (-uniting director for the ; hall become effective front
Cilison's stirring screen !i'llii li. Slut Ilin 44 l'aditn, of 64) Miles diret•lion of Mr. l'hisholm. ill. Von Stroheirn l'ompany, gath- and uuftt-r its passage and pub-
Better Roads Promised which opens at the Ilroliviim ‘‘hich has /I State Ilet'llsoti 111- Snow was formerly proprietor of (-red together it large group of lir...thuti as provided by law.
girls, typical representati\ es of Appro.( ed. 1his March 4. 1929.Cum 
Craig. higliwo' vonimis- Friday. WilS filmed on Soldiers' spector in charge at all times. the Grand here and littel has
W. O. till ANKLE.vactous countrieS, tilellitIllirSill111.1. 1.01* 
thiA tiiSt Het. elosod I.),.1,1. (• it it.,,gt,. &mint., •I,e‘ ,t
''''' l'ii"' flout tut. "r illicks' been connected uith theatres illthy si,calwrs' progratti and c11, Allstill's reCetit Nation:it Rod,,,,. and „re ill the poultry business . 1-'1 -,alt e, Ibulland, Spain, Mt- Mayor.
lightened the assenthly rugard- The 111-lit 111' Carl Litel ttlille, 1WcI V(̀  111111011S ill the year. GM", :Memphis and in Arkansas. He co, swcden, 11,1,,,,in. china, Jul. A hno, copy, attest.
service does not end with the will introduce some itew fea tu res it,, Siam, IiiScot nd, Hawaii and Thomas II, t'hapman,ing the 
\\Ali-kings of the iligh-I president Of l'niversal Pictures





"(71:•'01,•' pint ts it h it.,•k11111.1 Coterillg, cheap vele...m.1
short co-tic cnottieh. Its lois priei• toed alberitiit
aro "applesauce.-
11.et ulten 'Cheap- Paint% tic iii 1.reither. "Cheap"
iloes the job cc ith Ins careless, unskilled brush,
on 1...i rite t eipen,iteeiiiunru job hi he had.
I),.111 throw au ay good nionev e.n these "Applesauce"
111,ro i•-jut-t on, s,.1% to ',VS.' 111011e% On 111011se painting
jot.. I -.. the. best Nita and it 'killed l i...inter do the work.
\\ lien a master painter SAP cu eau count on
man\ ‘. ars or leeatit At nit repaint-
lug lAIDCLIsq..
Ask for our estimates
11,;et our ill:aerial estimatrs and eompsre them %s illi
"cheap- paint before conhit\ . A e calk   ,cu cc hire'
P i Ill s.ave
Step for a e.g.% of the llonscholel








•:1111t.ir condition .)1 or
` it """I a"'l 11
cud re. ted lee adelete...1
..teet.oi lode es tie ee I etelt at
I III I IL.'
,
11r t \ • " !V.'"
lei .\
leo\ cli•
tont bili.\\ it Is te...e. I lit••
tone belo‘i
os hail been e‘posed to
Pox I‘lissouri and be, „.
siek a ft'W days after coming
t P icily. They were
isit eel by the
health officer, rigidly quaran-
tined and all e•ontaels vaccittal
ed. No other case, do\ tlap,(1.
The folloeeing communicable
diseases %% ere) i•eported during









fricnils to the leen',
ot.1, ha y,. g ticit a l
assistance and we) are esp,
ilittolleti tie Ilit. lc:it:her, Mitt
(lir 1 lirct! ilt!‘i,1111pcis puh-
tl for
alit!







Mr. :lnel Mrs. . Ledbetter
:!re rejoicing 0, cr tho birth of
a little daughter. their first.
NIr. and :\Irs. Clove lialiday
welcomed a little daughter it:-
to their Hone civil... February-
21.
.101.-k 1 1 F.\ I visi I., 11....\-iir,:. t . 1..4, rt....4,i 1.i t..,;., ,. ‘t- tsfikt,jrn)...:
11.W weeks.
1)..I. Jones left last week for
leetroit. Mrs. Jones is for the.
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GRAVEL ROADS DRIFTING
BACK TO SAME OLD
WINTER CONDITIONS
Tourists tra‘eling cut en- the
gra\ el highways .if Western
Kentucky report the roads in
Iii rrible condition. Taxpayers
in sontt, of the counti,s that REPORT OF FULTON COUN-
voted big 1...ted issues feel 1 hat TY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
they have been frisked through
the apparent ignorance of
those in charge of construction.
With gravel roads it is either
mini or dust and little comfort
and pleasure for money ex-
pel-ni(el.
From Tuesda's issue ccl the
Paducah News-1)enittcrat. NV
eh!) the following, which
should be satisfying to the tax
payers of Fulton county to
know that they are hut the
only "pebbles on the beach."
suffering from bad road con-
struction:
":11cCracken tinnily gra\ el
roads. which are fluty in a rath-
er tiophiralde condition, can he.
put back in w-“1111 ,IM PO \i it Win
a week or ten days if lie e. ea-
titer will permit, \V. nrren.
county road engineer said last
night.
'Ii is the faul: the•
weather that tie' roads of this
county are in their present con-
dition, Mr. Warren said. Th,
roads are of the highest type
14 gra% it eon-4,11(1ton, ht• said,
hut it is practically impossilde
for them to stand op under
such NN flIt 11(1' conuitions as
those, that htiv re% ailed
throughout 'hi) ,,ri inter.
'The intermittent freezes,
RP and snow are the principal
causes cif the roads voting iii
such conilit he% Mr. ‘V,iifei,
said. \Viten I lit- .,.-1•11;11e.1 free/. -
thy gra\ el ..11 tic oad- is pash-
ed up and th,c, not :clot. back
17/ZTON. X
ei unit- when the) ground thaw:. Ben Nann".•
Mrs. Meakin Nanney
happily surprised Stuidie when
her children, g,rand children
and friends celebrated her
II2Itii birthday with a basket
dinner.
All the children anti grand-
children were tiresent except
Mr. and .N!rs. Douglas Nanney
tielehildren. Mr. and Ni
NallIn•V lif FIdt011.
curt not tilde to get there in
the ear. Their little son. not
to be deterred, called
ti come after hint. They
ii coil citi horseleack and arrived
it: time for dinner. Among those.
present were Mr. and .1Irs. .1.
I:. Nanney and family, and Mrs.
Felts. Nanney's moth-
er. Mr. and I is. .1 ustin Nan-
ney. 1\11:. and Mrs. Iten Nanney
and family. NIrs. II. .1. .11ones
and little daughter, Mr. and
Airs. ilarxey Vaughan and lit-
tle daughter. Mr. Fred Thomas,
Mrs. Roach and daughter, \'ir-
itici .A bountiful dinner of
Traffic over the roads just aft
cc gravel has thawed caused
the deep ruts and holes, Mr.
Warren said.
Since the weather has pro-
hibited the use of the road Ma-
chint•ry. it has heen impossible
to do repair work on th e. road:.
Mr. Warren said. The heavy
rains yesterday will help settle
the roads. he said. and work on
wetting. the roads back int.c
g",,11 enndition will chmitnence
Itsacc,,tt is the weal her permits.
-Those who have been pass-
ing over the retread surface
north of Mayfield on the Padu-
cah-Mayfield road say that the
:urface is holding. up well and




1)1.. P. I: i1ilcIcFily. Iiirector.
11m:eau. l'..unty Health W'ork.
1t cli Ihiard of Health.
Louis\
Itear :
I sulonit tlie following brief
rept.rt of some of the activities
of the Fulton (7ounty Health
Deo:yin:tail for Ho. yclit 11125.
!hiring tile it-
Ice' nurse.
NT iss I.:114.11 \I. .1..1111S“11 and 1 i
Inadt• :;,106
ht'alt h Visita. In llctiIIticcic 1.
I In,se, Vkits iVt.n. Iliad(' ill
the' Vari(.a, uliccclsftol hi c,inn-
11., lU ii hiCh is're • delivered 7i1
iect and 2.7 TS chillIren ex-
ith ,•speciiil attention
ic i‘eignt.Sision, teeth. throats.
glands, hearts. Ii eric Ice I 111
cci -I.j‘Pini sPillt. and skin.
\
small 1,7,2 I dose-
of Ii1, hoid ., ,
diphtilt'r1;1
lice -re. o. •P,
It i enereal held •
1,,th





At Child 111.!Ilth '
held fr,,n1 lilt ic 1,. Iinle%
HIlldr1•11 1,,•rt•
, 01,1•.• instrtictuil,
ifl crc iii inspectitms ttf In-
ccc ti Was ,:nreail at the
noon hour. and when all had
l'at4.11 it. rcpletion, there was
perhaps mit t‘velve baskets full
to be taken up, but plenty for
c‘eryloott,%•'s supper, It
happy clay It Ill to Ile 1.1.1111`111-
In`rlqi icy all fortimate enough
to he pre...ent.
1111.. and l‘Irs. I'. E. Edwards,
and Ni rs. Hen iloilden rind
it. .•. Thelma, and Ger-




till - tty I
The xi:ler...v.. \\IL • ‘ cry
one rind t h, cance.
Air. Sid not i-cc is-ill.
I.a‘ hapt p ttlp Ho Hitt.












Built for Service and Economy
These new ranges are better
looking than the Old pe stm
Some are beautifully enameled
in gray, green and tan with
nickel trimming.
All of them halte ()Ilcierful
ovens for baking.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store
, I I !
•
iccI.
Is tl, Id Vitamins
Laying Ghosts
.' • I •
'Sound, mil and Safe''
•• t.,
•ii •,41 I ' i • • I cc
ti,, .1,
I







In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities-such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make This Dank Your Des! Set-v.1cm!








Our prompt delivery is a pleasing









A bank account not only•pro- \
tects your money against theft
I) Iand loss, but also protects it •
against temptation to spend. •
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small'
way and save every pay day? '
•
teat Oaks horn Little Acorns Irow
Old Stars I
••11,411 if ! rn /rpm talivii3s null;First National Bank, fot me," said the first Mar mot „„oimood odom, tho gmlitoncheek Is a centinitml. romIcteo41 IntoThe 
Smitten Cheek
•uile troultIN dors %lien ber busI t..., rill., to ‘.0o4. 0,.. _ s , a proverb against vetikeful WA!.
•
..11 COttn This as not hapractieuble.-Dr. A's)
: ol..•rted the other one. Hon
. -
Remains Alive I. The Saptism--of 'Jesus (II Of
en....red nail, Irani alai the 13 t.
or r. it in liarn.•.;!..tante, I. Ills request (r,
o,d Wa-lint.,tott Iii a. here'?" he 'lids was In not, If not 11, iii
wolliall W1141 01i/41141 Ile came fr,,,,, 1;aide,. t„
„.. he d or John.
• .h.• beiweeis sobs. 2. John's hesitate y 1%. /
Ile perceRed 1,4•1114.ttniulg Iri
1 ,.der.
• r•••,..dt...,.- she 41111.44 /Ted I:1:11 ja..si 1,11:11:::::hil i:1,1•1,1,1,H11(/1,1.1
1It,s 1.1 .111-11 1111
Pti., V.. Patronage lie 111.1,1141 U114111 .14,1111'S inninti.11:111.a.
40 111..1 lool plays a•e gernt11141 that II at method
ti • / nen. 1.•n• many playgoers of tall rIghteou•da,m.
:Ill :111• 1111. ••11.,31- 1111111!1•11 lady- 4. 'the Ilea,only
117k I. 0,1011 111 1.1111111: 111, 17).
• I. nr 11/1 she and her An .1..Ae: elnerge.1 from Ow
. 7 ' ,...ter)-I think It's the heavens Were at,,n,•11. 1;,•
, 1,1,n y that natazlit Splrlt descendent rant %etre de-
. . . Euelb claret!. "This Is 11Iy Inn•I n AvAl Soll. 111
...n. 11 1 it more loath.
(Si.II. The Apostolic Commission 
I. The authority of Jesus (v. IS).
Cod gave ull uutiaorIIJ tar
Ite.i%ell Lad all earth.
2. The Commissiou of the Apostles
%2:::; to teao•li (make disciples
of) all tile nations (v. 19).
(2) 1::Iptize belleters (v. 19).
1-` baptism, the divinely appoint
en) way of making public confession
Is to Ire in the name of the rather.
Son, and Holy Ohost. Indicating that
the believer has been brought Into
definite relationship to each member
of the Holy Trinity.
(3) Tetteli obedience (v. 20).
Profession 111 1114 enough; It must
Issue in obedience.
3. The all-stithcient promise (v. 20)
The lord told the diseiples their till-
liellIties would be great after lie had
go r away. but prtanised them the
,DI":-tellett Mal fellowship of the all-
yov•erful Savior anal Lord.
III. Ths Lord's Supper (I Cot.. it:
23-29).
1. Its Institution (v. =).
(I) Time.
It was on the nizitt of the betrayal
of Jesus. just after the betrayer had
been announced.
(2) Circumstances of.
It was In ronneetiou will. the Past-
ing of the Passmer (Malt. 211:26).
(3) The elements 11S4.t.l. Bread,
doubtless conunon bread of the Pass-
over feast. The cup, fruit of the vine.
2. The Significance of the Lord's
Supper (vv. 2-12i, of. Matt. 211:2ii.:5).
•I'.' 1 ""d''''''""d t" turn Jesus took maternal
tt..I.!., -III Ma, al,,ent-tnindislr made them to be symbols of Ilk aria
"le,. hint lad tar the Wry that It af• body and blood.
;,...ts -mire verY (1) A memorial of the Lord (1
Ira Itubbleh:It's ease It Id continuous." 22:19) to be observed In retneuibtame
S11111 Ws %V1•4•1:1). of
(2) '1'0 show the Lord's -qterili,.1,1
death ( V. L'.6). Ile dill not rile a, 11
hero, 11r ant all extuidde
but as a substitutionary
rams,an.
(3) It IS a guarantee that our sins
ere foralVell (Rom. 4 :5).
(1) It symbollves the belhacr's re-
Ception t'llr:st II Coe 10:11i).
Tbr Qterstion Today Gil A forward look ao a completed
••\ .0. .1 "this lit I retleitiatIoli (1 CM'.
..1 3. Quolillentionq for pal lo
11.1r11.1.44I the Milt he had 1 the Lord's Supper 1%,.
I.., -1.tit %CM be tuoneY- (1) A proper apprellete.moli Its
meaning (v. 27). Eating and drink-
, log ywhmirily refers not
to the demerit of the ,ontituttileaur.
but his failure to grasp its meaning
and importanee.
18-(22) ).Church metnta•rship Cur. 11:
I The Lord's body Is the ellutch,
which is composed of regenerated
, men and women milted to Jesus
Christ as head and to each other as
smiedtrtilitt.ers of that body by the Iduly
3. Orderly walk.
Conduct latch disqualifies for par-
, tielpation In the Lord'a supper:
i Immoral Conduct (1 Cot. 5:1-
13). It Is most periled. for elle %the
Id ',rattly Of huffier:1111y lo approach
the Lord's table (I Cor, 11:30). Shit-
Second tress nod death are often visited up-
..h? on suck
(1;1 lieN•sy (Titus 3:10; I JAlill 4:2, 3
(c) 'l'ire one alit' stirs up a settle-
matte strife (Rom. 10:17) in the









,,.• 1 %V1111 pill for my wife.
-Mo.°
itioi:ght you a ,.ingle man:
Mechanical Bird
o. ii and Sure.
,/.• 1.• ••••• 11
1n 11 1..1 1111 ellitUr•
Vs 111/•.1 ein.la a quad.
Taking • S.r.all Advantage
' Sr.. ...on of Monti:
II r. l'huggins. "Ilut our
11,1 at;,. urn ve enjoy riding




• .or l'artncr- li's nu it'.,' talking
...i,•nographer--she slicks to her
...I 'aner---lier slicking to her
Moller so much; it's the




Alotili--Irta gonna open s
Alank - More mouthe)
THE FULTON ADVERTISER






I hr /..lureed very late.
'
.\11. a n Ire Veil
' real:irked hi,
.. • 4,1101.• hall) tail Of ern," (4.
1. tHIci tel. divert till),
- -




Lesson for March 10
_
111APT1SM AND THE Lontrs stir
PER
I TEXT zair, :1/. tar 11






A. W. 0. L.
R. H. Wade, President (1eo. T. Bt adles, Cashier
L Bsadles, Vice Pissident Paul T. firoas, Ass% Cashier
:
11,1e Iles the boas 4.r Saninirl Crnnne
A inn ',II a 154.0 p. air 11 speedlInk trial,/
Iles In -:when' 1ln. track, 4441 rl•ar nicr•••.•
P. it SIM s1.44 Alp etnt were • total Item
Well Prepared
0.11'1 you think ,ollege Is
prepatation for life?
Valk Ilith.r.l, I Ilaellt 14411r
ar11111)1 1114U Inn 1144 to 8 o'clock
.,.• •., so that lime I have tas troubl.
teaklant ant, 8:0 Indic
Clean Hands and Pure Heart
Who shall ascend Into the hill of
the Lord, or a ho shall *Lind In Hia
holy place? He that hall, clean bands,
and a pure heart. 11,• SI1/1 11 rrCel
the Meeting frole the Lord. -Psalms
as 
•. V













t nele Sam Sito..:..1s the Federal Reserve Banks
by always being ready to suaU money to them,
their approved securities.
This puts us in a position to get money on
sound securities:when we WANT it.
When your money is in our bank you can get
it when YOU want it.
The Federal Reser\ e System has now been
tried for many years and found solid.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.






If you have I
Country produce
to sell advertise it in this paper,
Fresh produce command best prices.
*Al.++ + 4 + e+++ 1+7+ I.++ 3.-1 n
1
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
40+4,0 +++4 .++ 1.4 4 +++++++4 #4-44
The Health Building 1-i9ine
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the health.
I/A HUI' and Manager.
1119 So. 4th Avenue, LOUISVILLE, KY. dhone Mag. 5540 t
01•••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe,













 seems a curious csintradatien
that oxygen so necessary to
tee mainterialice ot human lire
acid health is the chief enemy of
mest of the food, necessary to the
maintenance ei human Ilk And
4,Alt11. OXyget1 not only attacks
the vg.rain content oi foods that
to it during cooking.
bet it even li.dps to dissipate thy.
acid aroma of certain foods.
rusme knout.: by now that
s.eeit...- has diseeeered that foods
,eeed in opc!, 1...!tles in the usual
manner lose more of
thee vitamin c,-'tent than foods
Ceti. are processee in hermetically
seeded cans, but how many people
I.em' I hit cise'vei; will extract the
leo., and aeeee tiie beet of cof-
fee he i.e oi a very few days'.
actl:ally realize this.
i Cley did, 1:•aded coulee would
novcr ,..od cartons or
pper lag., but w‘e.i!,1 invariably
ret;i%•.! parlicfl
1,1 .1,1 ,r 1H•- were opened.
in “ir lv t coa,.lcsers. It is the
•ri ,•1 il•r- heat c:ii,ed liv
ad the ..xygen which de-
sir the :•nd aroma of our
v. rie.
H.:1*.f Coffee Becomes Stale
e,,ffee w11;c1.1 e,iiic; in con-




ocess commenees id expel its
own gas (harmless carbon dioxide.
which should by no means be con-
tused with poisoneus carbon mon-
oxide) and its arematic oils. Theee
oils are very volatile and begin to
evaporate immediately.
Bow many times have you passed
a coffee factory whore coffee wa:
being roasted and sniffed cagerl
at the attractive odor which gteeted
your nostrils from abr!
haven't you had this same experi•
owe sometime in it car when some-
one was carrying home fresh
roaeted coffee in a paper bag? How
that delicious rid, 'r permeated the
entire vehicle! That odor was the
aroma escaping from the freshly
roasted coffee, and the part of it
%% filch you enjoyed so much in
passing never reached the carrier's
coffee cup.
It has been ascertained by scien-
tific tests in the laboratories of cc
great University that from 65^', to
70ee, of the coffee gas and an ap-
preciable part of it: aromatic oils
dieeppear in the first twenty-four
hours when freshly roa:eed coffee
is expost d to oxygen. After that
period the gas is expelled at a
:dower rate, lee in ten or twelve
days roasted coffee exposed to oxy-
gen has ast all of its eas and
great part of the aromatic oil;
v.l1.11 constitute its flavor, and
arc ewince noticeably stale.
Finally it becomes Mint to think.
How to Keep Coffee Fresh
The only way in which ircsh
roasted coffee t".111 be kept both
fresh and tlavorefime is by packing
it in a container inch is absoluely
impervious to all climatic intluemess.
Po,' dont); this, yee not only eoeiiie.
within the comemer eas
w hich is so essceeial to the ereso-
valion of its fresh. lit''sou heve
also excluded all '. cci.,Ire
entrance of arty deteri,.rating in-
fluences 011 it C0111:10:1. This
metlied of paelene is known as the
"\'acuten Process", and more mai
more coffee packers are now adopt-
ing it.
One more precaetion is neces,sere
if you are really sufeeieetie
este(' to want a perieer cap ci cef-
fee to start the day. Once the
varmint can has been opened, clee't
let all that petit-old geedness
pate itself in the oxyeen in your
kitchen. Put the part voe d et't
me- hoe, efasen ier: and Serl.1: tic
COVerS of t'esin usen t-ght on the
!Weber rines. In floe sear viefil
keep lip the roe', woe.; et' pr
ii tbe tad..
tarteri hy the vaeirma
aftsr this roa,theie
vole!l content: ti have cet-
! fee utiIil thy c7..1
A 
W I L LI A S
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
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PRODUCE
'When we speak of produce we us-
ually mean poultry, eggs and cream-
ery butter.-- the highest valued pro-
ducts on the farm. They are produc-
ed daily and command a daily mar-
ket. The farmers who produce these
products have less to worry about the
weather and seasons than the grain
farmer and he does not have to wait
until the end of the crap year for
his returns. "Produce" enables the
farmer to pay as he goes. You can-
not beat that principle. "Produce"
does not stop there: poultry raising
and dairying coupled with work and
brains produce bank accounts. Your
own bankers can tell you more about
that.
The importance of the produce in-
dustry is clearly shown in the De-
partment of Agriculture figures on
farm incomes. Practically 31e, of the
farm income from all products comes
from poultry, eggs and milk. The de-
velopment of this industry during the
last quarter of a century affords
many interesting channels of study
but right now your interests and our
own are in the future of this indus-
try and particularly in the future
of the produce plant of Fulton where
we will handle live poultry, eggs and
cream.
A. Poultry-Live poultry is pur-
chased direct from the producers,
from cash buyers, country merchants
and other dealers, brought into our
plant where it is carefully graded
upon arrival for quality and size and
good quality poultry goes to a feed-
ing station where it is fed scientific
rations of feeds mixed with butter-
milk and after a seven to ten day
period, the poultry is dressed out and
shows the fine results of such scien-
tific feeding. The unhealthy or sick-
ly birds are rejected on the receiv-
ing floor and turned back to the pro-
ducer or shipper.
The station in which this poultry
is fed will be of sufficient capacity to
• '• . -are .o possIbly 12 to 15 000
head of poultry at one time. This
poultry, as some of you may know,
is kept in steel feeding batteries,
about SO birds to the battery, and the
entire station maintained in a sani-
tary condition, particular attention
being given to ventilation and light.
B. Eggs-Eggs will be gathered
from the same channels as the poul-
try, brought into the plant where
they will be carefully candled and
graded out in straight carloads to
our many selling branches or in mix-
ed cam with poultry and butter.
C. Creamery-This is perhaps the
more difficult of the three depart-
mehts. The cream will be purchased
through country cream stations, also
direct shipments from the producers
by trucks and when received in the
Creamery Department, this cream
will be carefully graded and put
through the most scientific process of
manufacturing for turning out the
best product.
This brtefly describes in a general
way the work conducted in a Pro-
duce Plant. Swift & Company looks
upon a Produce Plant as regular in-
stitution in a community. A Produce
Plant is an important part of a tom-
munity and is an asset not only to
the town in which it is located but is
an asset to the surrounding territory.
Swift & Company like to see their
employees take an active interest in
the activities of their town and dis-
play a real interest in its develop-
ment.
WHY DID SWIFT & COMPANY
CHOOSE FULTON?
The question has been asked and
no doubt will be asked many times
over, "Why did Swift & Company
Choose Fulton as a location for a
Produce Plant?"
The answer is simple:
1. Because we were convinced of
the favorable possibilities pertaining
to the future development of the poul-
try, egg and butter industry in this
section.
2. Because we felt that when once
the producers and the citizens realize
the tremendous asset which a Pro-
duce Plant is to is community, that
we would find complete cooperation
from all concerned in carrying out
constructive work for the betterment
of the industry in this community.
3. Because the representatives of
your community with whom negotia-
tions were conducted convinced us of
their eineerity 44 purpose and estab-
lished a feeling of mutual confidence.
WHAT PRODUcERS MAY EXPECT
OF SWIM' & COMPANY
In the development of this business
there are certain things which the
producer may expect of tis.
1. They niay expect to be afford-
ed adequate marketing facilities. By
that I mean convenient places a:
neatly every trading point through-
out a reasonable distance from Ful-
ton where they may bring their poul-
try, eggs or cream and be given daily
cash prices.
They may expect full noirke,
prier for their product and by fiel
market price. I mean the highest
price which the market affords con-
'Willing the usual nominal handling
expense. qUidit of in thInvl conan,let• :
ed.
It They may expect prompt and ,
courtetius servrce regardleas of wheth-
er they sell at our main plant or
through any one of our numerous
buying connections.
4. They may expect co-operation in
the way of information to assist them
in the problems directly or throush
their produce.
5. They may expect efficient hal,'
siring of the MK' material delivere.t .
in order to produce the best possible
finished product, thereby affording
the maximum returns.
WHAT sw t & COMPANY EX-
uxt-rs PRODUCER::
Now, in turn, we expect certain
things. ft  the producers. They arc
not many:
1. We expect the produeer will
give their best efforts to produce and
market quality as well as quantity
product.
2. We expeet comperation with our
representativea when they come
around from time to time to offer to,
the produeers what we believe will
be constructive suggestions for the
proper handling of poultry, eggs,
milk or cream.
Ss' you see gentlemen, we are nit
asking many things. We will be high- .
ly appreciative. Mr. Chairman, if the l
producers of your community will do
these two things well. We know that
if we have the same splendid co-oper-.
ation from the producer); and handl-
ems of these pioducts that we have
had to date front the citizens of Fut-,
ton who have been instrumental in:
bringing about this enterprise -then ,
progress is assured.
QUALITY
A few weeks ago Prof. 0. E. Reed,
head of the Dairy Division in Wash-
ington, talked before the Ohio Allied'
Dairy Interests. He stated that the
manufacture, had gone about as far,
as could be expected now in the way I
of improving quality product through'
manutacturing operations and equip-I
meta, that in the immediate futurs
we would probably have to look tsi
the production for the greater part
of additional improvement. •
We must keep in mind that the
consumer is the buying power and
final judge of quality. He is constant-I
ly demanding better quality poultry..
butter and eggs. Improvement in the
Icharacter of poultry and dairy pro-
, ducts starts with the producer and!
depends:
1. Largely upon his own resolution
to produce quality and character pro-
duct.
, 2. On his breeding stock.
. 3. On his facilities and care.
4. On the strictest sanitation.
5. On the quickness and dispatch in
marketing from farm to buyer.
' 6. On the wholesale produce mer-
chant who buys, prepares and dis-
tributes to the retailer.
7. On the retailer.
Gentlemen I would make quality
'product dominant over all other fea-
tures connected with this Fulton pro-
duce industry. This factor is not alone
our interest nor that of the produc-
ers. It is your interest also because
i neither you nor we are going to be
isatialled to sautav say ewe have a
I produce plant in Fulton." Neither you
nor we should be satisfied until we
I both say "we have a produce plant
in Fulton that has established a repu-
tation for quality geode and the trade
is demanding that their orders be
filled from Fulton."
Such a goal is not impossible. I can
cite you the names of plants today
land in southern climate toot where
the trade demands their orders be
, tilled from these plants. Let us, my
friends, do our utmost to enroll Ful-
ton in that same class of plants.
When the stomp reading "Fulton" is
placed on a box of poultry, a car-
ton of eggs or a box of butter, we
want to have that stamp stand for
,'Fulton the Home of Quality Pout-
, try, Butter and Eggs."
Gentlemen I know you are anx-
ious to do your part. Your secretary
has convinced us stf that when on
many different occasions he asked us
to outline a program for constructive
work in which you might assist the
producer in the proper conduct of
his part of this industry. Our reply
has partially been made in this mat-
ter of better quality raw material.
The thought that bears repeating is
"Lets make a better blade of grass
grow where one grew before." You
who may be a little familiar with th.•
cream procuiement work surely ap
predate the broad field for real con
strui•tive work in this locality.
ECONOMY
Quality , Is part of our reply te
your secretary. Economy Is the rest
ciecro, that Roman Philosopher et
2,000 years ago, wrote "In the fam-
ily as in the state the best colkle mt
wealt h is economy." You have es-
t ablished inst lilt ions carrying cm
praet Wel dem sit at ions in economic.
product a in met hods. I nu haye yi
agricult mai college fully equipped
and capable iii doing t nenienilous giiicc
'trough their extension departments
nd you have only to call upen them
to assist the producers of your ront-
rnutoty. From experience, I ran say
they are anxious and willing to co-
operate in any constructive undertak-
ing for the betterment of t he indus-
try and improvement of product silt
net hods.
Your part and our part is pant 10'
to impress upon the producer
the fact that there are benefits to be
derived in mime economic pi °duct ic in
and that assistance is theirs for the
asking. Your county agriculture:
agents do valuable work along these
lines in many conmiunities.
DISTRIBUTION AND SALE
So far I hove talked to yoo from
the production and manufacturing
standpoint. There is the third and
perhaps the most important of all di-
visions. namely, distribution and
sale.
All you gentlemen in the inert hen
diming Minimum know Intw ClINV it is
to bnttld 11 store or factory if you
have the available money; how ease
it is to get someone to take pat,:
seders If your credit is gossl; hut
the real proof of your surrefutis
can you sell time product and at a
profit, yet satisfy your customers?
The question of good broad dister.
button spells sticcess or failure. The
FULTON ADVERTISER
production of produce for quality and
character tark's according to the lo-
cation. climate conditions and farm.'
Mg conditions in the various sections'
of the United States. The demand for
these goods series according to quan-
tity. slue I t t y, size, appearance and.
Many stmcit details which may be cur-.
prising to the layman. For Madame,
the trade in and around Boston is
very discriminatIng on almost all
kinds ot food products. This is es-
pecially $o on eggs - they want the
large, browu, thick shelled eggs,
with a deep yellow yolk and will pay
a premium therefore.
Tile Jewish consumer in New York
prefers an infertile egg with a white
shell and a very light colored yolk( ,
The SUCee8111111 national produce
dealer lutist follow what you might
say axe the trade winds to take
care of his trade. In winter the tour-
1st trade in Florida or California; in
slimmer the tourists rend auto parties
in New England. the national parks, '
etc. However, it isn't so difficult, es-
pecially if one has had similar expe-'
riance and training in the handling
of other perishable products. The suc-
cess of the company I represent is
due largely to applying the Mlle
principles on produce that they have
applied to the handling of other
perishables.
CONDUCT OF BUSINESS
In the conduct of our produce busi-
ness, it is our desire to always be on
friendly terms, but along legal lines,
with our competitors. We do not ex-
pect te do all the business: We recog•
nize that constructive competition is
good for all; it keeps us on our toes
and good for the producer and con-
sumer as well.
We buy from co-operative associa-
tions as well as from individual deal-
ers and from producers direct. Otie
attitude is the same to each. The test
in any marketing system is in its
ability to deliver the goods.
We encourage our representatives
to talk up our good points but Will
t114 permit them to talk down the
other fellow's system or methods. It
slut g icid business, it Isn't sports-
manship and it accomplishes nothing
cif a lasting or substantial character.
OPPORTUNITY
Recently an executive of one of our
largest industries in speaking on ag-
riculture, enumerated what in his
opinion were four of our nation's
greatest wastes. Among these four,
Ite stated was the "Waste of Oppor-
tunity." The citizens of your commu-
nity have not wasted the opportunity
:or a complete produce plant in Put-
ton. The opportunity does not stop
now, it just begins. A Produce Plant
' creates further opportunities and in
closing I want to dwell for a mo-
ment or two on these opportunities.
The early pioneers of our country
majored in dairying but they did not
lose sight of the opportunity for di-
! versification and they carried on--
although in a small way, the raising ,
of poultry: they planted the acorn
front which has developed that enor-
mous trade in poultry and eggs which „.
in 1926 is valued at $1,181,000,00 or ,
ti, of the value of all farm prods ts
'Poultry, Mottos% milk constfate,
the real c ground of diverigtied
farming. They are the highest valu.-
1 ed products on the farm. Our earls: '
: pioneers did not waste opportunity
They saw opportunity knock again
land again all through their daily
'tasks. These men fought against odds
and difficulties, you and I do not have
to face today in the produce industry.
They pioneered the way from crude-
' ness to modern efficiency and great- .
nesa.
These conditions which bring th,
producer, consumer, the manufactur-
er, the employer, the employee, the
citizens together as they have to-
night, may be interpreted as produc-
tive for further opportunity and let
us not overlook these opportunities
for right undemtanding, tual help-
fulness, education and teamwork, all
1, of which can take root on that plat-
form which your own citizens in this
community have erected, - that plat
torm of mutual confidence, and sin
eerily of purpose.
Send The Advartiser IO a
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.1, W. Ilevron, who was super-/
iii! t'i'nt of the Tennessee divi-
sion id the Illinois l'enb.al, with
headquarte s in Fulton. in 1919,
has been mornoted from his po-1
as the head of the Southern lines
to the post as superintendent of
Northern lines, with headquart-
ers in ( 'hirago. This change lit'-
ear e effective in March 1. Mr.
Ilevron has a host of friends
here who vill be glad to learn of
his deserved promotion. De has
.tl ways ileen friendly toward Fill-
' il and his friends here will wish
..I well in his new post. A brief
, etch of his career follows:
I. W. Ilavron was born in
-;-..neer county. Ind.. Feb. 22,
: sso, De entered railway service
as a telegraph operator on the
I uisville, Evansville & St Louis
. • ,w part of the Southern Rail-
vy) at the age of 15. Ile served
- essively as agevit. yard clerk
and bill clerk. In lti99 he was
emphiyed loy the St Louis, Pei wia
& Northern Railroad (now part
,.. the Illinois Central system! as
• , .'graph operator and yard elerk
' East St Louis, III. For a short
• riod of that year he worked
!. the Toledo, St Louis & %Vest -
••ii I now part of the Nivkel Plate
,.,,Adr. December 25. 11.499. he
,-ame operator at (Oilman, Ill ,
, .i. the Illinois Central. In 19011
. wa.s appointed train dispatch-
iii the Illinois division at
:takaker. Ill., and in 110,7 he
.t. made chief dispatcher of
. :it division. In 1913 he was
. moted to superintendent of
'.,,. Illinois division. In 1915 he
-came suis.rintendent of the
-,,ringtield division, He was
'. ; tosfere, I in 1919 to thy rci,[1.
. sion at Fulton as superinten-
Ht. In 1920 he was transfered
Ii' Illinois division as superin-
Aunt. and on April 1. 1923, he
.1.: transfered Louisto the St is
ision as superintendent. II:s
• \ t promotion came NA'. 1.
'...'.I, %Olen III' was magli. - tivra;
.perintentleht of the Southern
vvith headquarters at New
•.1eans. Ea. He lielti that posi-
,11 until March 1. 1929. when
• • was transfered to Chicago as
neral superintendent of the
,,thern lines.















Window and Automobile Glass.
We have a machine to grind and











I'lanter kills Self Near
Ilicktnan, Kentucky
I lickman. k v. . Nlarch 3.
..ts. MeN,.ill, -In, prominent
inter, owing large plantations
Vuitton county. KY.. anti Miss-
-ippi county, Mo., rommitted
wide at his home, two mitt's
it h of here, late this at tertaxm,
swallowed poison and
told iul wilt. what he had
Ili. licit ail hour later
.i Mud di illgitur why he had
''ii I4i. life. His financial
.,tters vvert. in good condition
..1 lit. was ill liCri.i•Ci II, am
ding to his family.
Iii' is stirvkid by his widow
four childrt.n, his tillither,
Mary Stublis, of Hickman,
two brothers, .11111 NicNeill
California and I L. NIcNeill
ilickmati.
- Route 4 Fulton Ky.
I, 7/,. 1, 1,, ( N. w [lope community)
Mrs. T. II. Watkins - 1.ent the
NVet.t: intl With her mut...tits, NIr
and Mr.:. Allred Ilaynt.s. ra.ar
Moscow.
Mrs. Sallie Patrick of I\
• City, Nto,, visited at the Issue of
\V hen you want I lich-oritch. .1. 11. Iliitlitis h.st Sunday..
ND. anti Mrs .101in Dowell anti
.1. W. Howell v isiteti 114.1.1er
• I tarkley Monday who is iii a sem
111115 Condition ill It tios•
1.• ++++++ 40.* ••• K. I;. id Jordan
• his ri.gidilr
Tii117.11ht 41, 11119-1114I1 . „. 1100. SuittiaN.
ND. and Mrs. Curl Phillipsl'atronize the advertisers in this pa per .,, a, few clays of lust week
v ith her parents, Mr. trial Mrs.and save money on your purchases. Sidney Moore.
Mr. and NIrs. .1. D. Dixon of






ISO M51 ST FULTOR'
PROGRAM
11. K. .1( )NES
Nlanager
The Home of the Worlds Best Pictures'.




i11-, I V I '14: LIVE
:1titied (;0041
!sat tirda , arcli
1<,•11 \ wird in
.ls‘t (or)1.1.. • "11, 1 1 rittreit ,1t,i
NIIIIIS1011 ol Nlysiery anti Comedy
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Nlondtt and Tuesdo , March 11 :Ind 12
THE \‘'14:1)1)1N6 NIA liCI
11'ith Eric von sTitomm anti Fay W RAY
Till?: is I.Tii• if the big Pictures of the ea..
Added Cittnedy and News
Wednesday, March 13
Karl • H AUTHEI: in
1 1 '11 I.:I: 14)- IA( )'1"
Karl Dare• ,..tres a touchdown of laughs
t.ris.,n - Added good comedy
:“{-•-:-.646•44.+4++++4.84.••••:•+••i +++++04.44,4+0
Thursda), March 14
1:it.t. Double tils,w - On the Stage
Frances Ferguson's Golden Gate Girls
Musical - - Dancing - Orchestra - Plastic Posing - Spec-
- On the Screenutl Seent.ry
• 111.1{01, and Gary COOPER in
i'I I Fsl H 11 1‘V(MN ANGEL
Duict • the date of this big show





















Y using regularly our CLEANING. PRES.ING
and DYEING Service niany women are able to
dress smartly and in splendid taste at small cost.
After all, being well-dressed is nut SO much a matter
of money as of management.
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neatly roressed and you will not only get longer wear
from them but greater. pleasure.
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The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
ALBERT SM rru for Sheriff of
Fulton county. subject to the
action of the Democratic Prim-
ary, August 3. 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
ABE THOMPSON for Sheriff
of Fulton County, subject to the
action of the Democratic prim-
ary. election August 3, 1929.
For County Court Clerk
The Advertiser is authorized
to announCC candid•tcy of
EFFIE micER for re-election
to the office of County Court
Clerk of Fulton County. sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic Primary, August 71. 1929.
For County Attorney
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
LOX ADAMS for re-election to
the office of County Attorney
of Fulton county. subject to the
action of the Democratic pri-
mary. August 3, 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
E. J. STAHR for County At-
torney of Fulton County. sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-




The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
HENRY COLLIER for the of-
fice of Jailer of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary, August 3.
1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
W. T. PENDLETON, of Hick-
man. for Jailer of Fulton Coun-
ty. subject to the action of the
Democratic primary. August 3,
1129.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
JOIN WILM ATI!. of Hick-
man. for Jailer of Fulton coun-
ty, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary August 3,
1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
TORE JACKSON for re-eke.
tion for Jailer of Fulton County




The Advertiser is aut. horize(f
to announce. the. candidacy of
CHAS. L. BONDURANT for
re-election to the office of Tax
Commissioner of Fulton Coun-
ty, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary, election
It uro:t 3, 1929.
WHEN A TOWN DIES
When a town dies the.re isn't
any funeral, no flowers, tint
even pallbearers— it just DIES.
When a town dies somebody
or many somebodys have failed
to administer the proper dos-
aergae of civic pep and pride.
When a town dies the map-
/ATM save a speck of print-
er's ink.
When a town diva the. trains
rim on past it, the sidewalks
revert back to their native ele-
ment, the birds build nests in
hail, and the. cowa
graze in the public park.
It', a sad and sorry thing
when a town die's, for it hasn't
the sietiafactigin even of know-
ing echo killed it.
But when a town dies, it just
(Bea and dies and dies and be-
lieve Us, it's a dead one.
--------
We'll have Ion per yen' prohi•
hition g•nfegrcement in Fulton
when the government can Iii it
only seareh pockets for bootleg
whiskey, but heal is for Isaaleg
pentiment,
lien ou'er a Booster
!iii you can sing with the fel-
low who rivals you.
In winning a case or selling it
shoe,
W'hen you answer the fellow
questions you
In your vvords or deeds as S
fellows do;
When you can bear with the
low who wants to knock
And can sell him the town
has tried to block,
%V hen you ean sign him up
Some home-town stock
And start him to boosting the
whole durn !lock:
%%hen you can laugh at the storm
and smile at the rain
And share. with your neighbor'
his sorrow and pain.
When you can play with the kids
and be young again
In body and soul and in heart
and in brain:
Brief lets
A successita pedestrian is that
species of individual who hasn't
yet evoluted from the grasslitip-
per,
Civilization is improving. Peo-
ple are now only half shotat,
dawn.
Another argument against
women smoking is that when 11.
man drops ashes from cigaret he
just burns his clothes.
Income tax returns fell oil' $45,-
000.000 last year from the previ-
ous year. Are people getting
fttnirer or just bigger liars.
Henry Ford performed a great
service for humanity when he.
finally developed a car whose.
horn could be heard aoove its
rattle.
When you can learn to say 'Sure'
when you'er called to go
For the job of getting or giving
th...fough.
When you'er willing to work
auk it sceptre or hoe
In the place that you 'or put be
the rank high or low:
When you can be liberal of hand
as yoa are of check.
Anti can deal a high straight
from the top of the deck.
W'hen you can help save the
town from becoming a wreck
Then I call you a booster ot
boosters by heck!
UTOPIA AND FULTON
Utopia, the mythical cou»-
try where all was beautiful and
perfect where government
was administered impartially ;
where creditors forgot their
debtors and debtors forgot
their debts: where husbands
never whipped their wives: anti
where motorists got of out of
their cars to help pedestrians
across the street-- boy. that
was the place!
But was it? After all,
wouldn't you rather live in a
community where there is a lit-
tle something to worry about,
and a little something better to
strive for? A place where, if
there were no rain there would
be ne.) flowers: if no tears, no •
smiles; if no weaknesses. Hotta.'
ing to conquer; if no strength.'
nothing to pattern after; and
if no temptation, nothing fee..
which to credit righteousness':
We should all strive for the.
goal o perfection, even in torn-
munity leuilding, at the same
time knowing that we shall
never quite reach it, and feed-
ing that we shall never quite'
want it.
Fulton a ill never fully rep-
resent either the hest of u or,
the worst of its, But there k
general average. that will al-
ways make its influence felt.
Raising the standard of this
gene•ral average will Ii aye' got .d
result,.
We should all lie thankful
that Fulton isn't a Utopia. SO
long as the striosgle toward the
ideal is zestful; and so long ;es
there is still plenty to do and
somebody doing it, the victory
will take, Carl. Id itself. With
such a hopeful and healthy con-
dition there is always some-
thing to live for, strive for,
hula' for, get angry about, kick
at. boost up, sit down on, show
up, prove out, help along and
shout about. That's the only
.kind of a Utopia worth living
In.
Yes, the 5c cigar is back. And
the 5 scents are if rope, buggy-
whip, cabbages grape-vine and
corn-silk.




The rise to fame of Charley
Curtis proves that this country
will do something for an Indian
when an Indian does something
for the country.
After all is said and done, the
farmers that need the most re-
lief are those who have moved
to town.
"Here Comes the Bride" must
have been written by the judge
of a divorce court.
Those who pine for the good
eld days might find satisfaction
by hunting up an oid divver with
the crank starter.
Arkansas is overlooking a good
bet if she doesn't advertise her-
self as a place where they can't






Where the. Coital Pictures Play
Pro g ra ni
Friday, March 8
HOOT (HEISON, the Ace of Western Stars in a smashing
mantic story filmed at the. famous Chicago Rodeo anti
will give you a Thrill it Minute -It appeals to all
KING OF TI I II'. UUI)K()
The Picture of Action, Thrills, Laughs and
Romance - The picture that appeals to









Win Desmond in 11,.Nterv 161o.
- Fables - Comedy
.-- and a good time for all.
There. will be. some real treats in next week's program Begining
Monday Night, March 11th
Till` (711()liS ('1)111t4liallti
will return with a brand new high They have
ood acts - ood music - tunny jokes
Don't fail to see them in connection with a
Splentli I l'ici tire •1)rooraiii
The Remainder of the Week Will he Filled IVith
111“11 CLASS PICTURES
Watch out for them and dont miss the gtxxl ones
Egotism is the onIF ism in the 
world that needs no 'organization 
to perpetuate it. -qiss2simastaasrioafs.isitasrisevzsissszarilhvg,!"-Tgt-
The easiest riding car is the
one that's paid for.
A satisfied customer is your
best advertisement- after you
have advertised for I he customer.
hilton would lie better ear if
people were as ambitious in pre-
venting fires as they are in get-
ting to them.
Man is really a suscess in life
only when his wheel of fl,rtime
is flies bit el With the. cog of charity.
The brain is like the dollar; it
isn't worth much until Ws put tel
work.
The man who used to say busi•
rases now has a successor who
says hilsilless is service and a
square deal.
, Vivre' is nit substitute for pros-
perity.
Advertising is the oil that luta N
ricates the. machinery of busi•
t11114• •
Whitt Fultem needs is mein ,
paint on the houses and less on
the faces.
The love of coinniunity is the
, seed from which springs the lose Kpl
Packing corn- or (mmuui( ispany of I 'Mon CitV, Tt•nn., it —mmcli rig of ti II• 11 1.:1111 if
tors last week voted to raise. the.
capital stock Irian alon,noli fit
1:in,litin and to enlarge the. plant
ssithuivi the t,est 9oglay•;sidlicient•
IN' he (10111•11. the. itiji tint I 'I' the'
1,1;011. Itk kidding a warehouse
anti enlarging the. present plant,
this g„rowtrig flrm t% ill Is' able
to take care. of its 1929 Inismes,;,
The itUild'au.; Clan-
IluStal of W. Ce. Reynolds, the.
preside•tet; Quinn and II. I'.
Moss. During the fuel Near OW
COIIIParlY made n ;Ai percent ,
growth in total business giver the,
preceeding year.
One. advoatisonwnt i n The Agi •
rertiser is worth two inailaii•der
catalogs 111 the' itt lie',
PrOgro.: IS It 11111101141 Of
pilhlie IM5 :11, Mil the privatemn-
lanolin elf 1)11'11.
hi la hell A.r that a eianIllanily
meeting In Yak op in It light than
ad:loom v tithigut accomplishing
anything..
- - .
t behind all good tnovernotits
but don't get so far I.ehind You




cozy, cheerful, and fully equipped
for 1••• g•ry need,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulaiice
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
Fulton Underi k ng Uo
I I i Co is Witt tal












iZ ESS Al; E OF SERV
There isgoing to be a lot of activity in the
huilding line this year. Arclitects :111(1 con-
travtors, carpenters anti masons all. are
shartwiling up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for blisiik)ss. It is not
the young married foll:s ah)iie \Olio are going
to build !with who dreain dreams of hap-
pine,: in homes of their ()wit but many tall-
( haVe 1011g. ti ii IIing.been rentin'4. the
roor- ,)ver their heads are going to try th'
yuar t realize their desire to have a
the;, „wn.
\Vhats‘ver you plan to do by way of
IICIL1)ING
REP:\ 'RIM;
\vant t ) feel perfectly free to come in
and consult ()Ur servit..e department wit ht tit
the slightest obligation. \Vhether it's a big
house or zt bun4':114)w, t ne\v g1r:1.re. ite‘v roof
or now 1.104 )1', a sul pall( )r or a sleeping
poi ch. an alley fencc-, or built-in fixtures
xve are prepared to give you unequaled ser, -
Re anti 1()w prices on (tiality Alaterial.
LET US 11E1i Y( )1 - AlAKE Y01:11
1)RE.VNIS COME TRU, F.
41(1n 11 &Se ()0
ANNOUNCING
(Weir agen C.))
We take pleasurzt in announcing
that we lase.st k..n the asten, y far
De Laval Cre.1 Sepurator--
t -nized e-.eryv.-here as the
sq. 1r tier.
: D.. Laval i.; the beet De
La., •1 ••r bu.1t—ta ue than I 00.-
COO u .tr; nay sa. he a w model
De Laval Ita, .dl the gr,osl features
of ete old •nlf-cr nter-
ing bowl. 11;•.!,t ru-toin,; t;ualities.
all-around supe:iculty ard reater
consenience.
Yoo lose money !,-; not:I:ming a
new De L-e. h ; buttor-fat




soon th.y for it .11.
It is t.a ea
j 
• is Layp Do L.vat
now that no fainw. atioi-d to
be without on. Th. De Laval
can be i•u..!..a . • .It. on easy
terms or oa Net i-1,;. •1111t at "Ian.
Call ..ind let us Le. • you tlie new
De L.ava :Ll, or I T t..t,!1. ha us







Patronize the advertisers in ihis paper.
They are your friends and will v,ivt. you











1.ct 1)airy Cow Market
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1 :lid. ,,p1.1 • I livr .1., 11,.1 .1..•
:!•tori 1, 44.1! ISIs him I,.. I.
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1.0 is. t I,.• ,1..
.1 the
. 1 .1..,!, ! ...•i if,
H.. I...!
1.. 1.:11 1.• 1 Ili. prok.111 ,
t or 114 on!
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Ideal Dairy Barn
r,a,eatis, of le 1. iv
I. 1mq io order I. pr.., hie
I lit. a "II itoNt III' &iiFli.4i,t
I.. pro•,4•1.1 oh'. I Is 11111.1 IN. built
..f • phigi 111,.h
,111,4"1 hrIli lor.“. try raidlattleon I.. •
ii, Inn III, Ito • WIti.li 1,1 It
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1,0 the pr..1.14.111 or RI1.1
.11111,11
fiw warn,l Pt
4,10.1 ileti 441111 Mb tippro 4,51 4 eta ilk I 1012

























.‘11AVS, t!-,• ancient ‘Niatlinill is no
tit•tne titan a quaint remits:1er of lanzone
times. The het:_te sail, of tit,... machines arc tiII
ly in man tiat-ot-tlit-w., spots of
Cie ....nit, hut modcrit pro sees the uiindtanrinlleas
it the t rude uttort. ,1 hisnaci...as 
t  h s
t : 
th t, of Nature to his lk.e. And how much
mot Otitis...tidy is that d, tile nosy! Ekitricity
ta:iit titan tali do in a less hours v. hat .he old
that- indmill would take tvks to as Lumpfish.
1)on't b. an anterior.' 1 se ..1.ari,.11 alpliamo Ukireirtir
ig )out. tome to sate 1arop, time and twerp.
I t.atis turrtnt is a 4.1mait and patable scrtant.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
LETS ALL PULL TOCJETHEIRI--..„,„-_;_..--„.
IN BOOSTING OUR ;If
CITY AS A TRADE










K. $ n it %Ms
Ktittor anti




1914. at Ow l'o•t Off.,•.•tt
Futtott, Krntieky. thv
Mirth S, ts710
\hiking Friends in Business
--- -
There art' men n ho go through
life with the idea that the need
tio friends that they are Is•t ter
or a ithout ht..% %% horn
confide.
rheiii so engrossed n it h
their busivess that they tase ii
time to cultivate acquaintancea
They do not seek friendships
They walk IOW 11 the street star-
ing straight ahead or with their
1.').k.s on the ground. paying no at
tention to any one whom they
may Pass.
They sucovssl in their business,
not beeause of their personaiits.
but in spite of it. They do not
attract customers. but rather re-
pel them. Their suscess is due
to their application to their busi-
ness and their knack of buying
what people vaiit.
But there comes a day in the
lives of such meit WhOl tlay
rea hie their folly. when they
tevaken to the fact that one of
the joys of life is the friendships
tlat may be formed and strength-
ened as time goes on.
When it dawns on this type of
men that they have made a mis-
take, they 'urn to those who
shssild have been their friends.
for friendships, and find that it
is too late.
After they have passed the
meridian and begin to slip back-
wards, when they should have
sieh friendships stored up. they
discover there is no place for
them in friendship's circle.
The mistake of this kind of a
life is so apparent that there is
no excuse for it. The man who
thinks he does not want friends
is all out of tune and he deserves-
"'hat he gets when he arrives at
the point where his mistaken
viewpoint in life is realized.
Making friends is easy with
some men: with others it is diffi-
cult, but he who wants friends
needs only to be friendly.
Friendly men, like friendly
communities. attract friendly
men. No place is eoing to ad-
vance very far unless its people
have a spirit of friendliness, for
without a sympathetic under-
standing of each other's prof:is-Isis
co-operation and mutual helpful-
ness is impossible.
Safety in the Home
oCt`ticti to hit‘c t him ostal lid.
Such a idati %%mild undoublIt
tbt' tie lit all eoticerned the ow tier
heeakkse or sit let %
to the family and the greater
stability' and thirsbility of the
house: the financing compasy
find the insuratiee 1.otition). be-
e:fuse of the lessoned risks: and
the Y, bel'ailSt` Such ZI
  hotiSi• %% Ott Id ts, a ssioparatively
slight lusaird to neighborins
struel tires,
1 7ttited Efforts .kre Needed
- -
A notysi editeator says that an
act rarest •Teaeh ors assoein
lion is the sign of a healthy eon-
dition aml an indivation that
parents are vitally interests d ii
the sehools.
It is even more than that. It
discloses that ParVilts are flu it
alone interestOt in their sehools.
hat also in their ehildren and in
order to better the eondition of
their offspring. are turning to
the sehools as the agency that
eau set results.
Not in frespiently it has been
charged that. flit' sic' 18
order has ree.dted in parents nee
leeting. their children. that the is
creasing demand of ts r
more leisure time ha: resulted in
more hours per day devoted to
pleasure, with censostent neg-
lect of the home life. anti lance
keg. tt.'et of the children.
If this charge be true mai le
many instances it doubtless is a
organi/..ttuin of parents and
teaehers dot seed to improvise.
the schools indicate a change of
heart.
Many people are realizing that
children have been neglected:
that mother has spent too much
time with her cards and church
societies: that father has been
devoting too many hours to play-
ing golf or to other pleasures.
This has brought added responsi-
bility to the schools.
The natural thing for parents
to do. after having overloaded
the schools with responsibilities
they should have born. is to turn
to the schools and help work out
a way to meet the problems that
confront the child of the present
generation.
New Currency on the Wa
Wage earners who are paid in
pa 'r money will receive smaller
bills within the next few months
as the government is now pre-
paring to call in all (if the bills
and replace them with smaller
smes. This does not menu that
the wage earners will hilt get :I,
much pay as fornierly, as 11:s.
'new hills will still retain the *Slue
value.
the minion and bev,wso on,
141V3t for them the goy •
(aliment had to redoes. their SI4l.
or merease its fioalaies, The re•
Juetton obi sues the neeessity
for more risim and more printing
nutehinery. It is essieeteil that
the new dollar will tii• iii ,•Ireut".
lion idiom Silly 1St,
A litutter and Better
Community
Every essilisimit isssis a few
ott tstanslin s t les among its
people if it Is to pro..pot.. itlill
FtIllt,t1 is 110 VA.1;%1‘t 1011 to a 111t1101'
itlarti anti recipe for
it)IiIIIii  al V l'IttPlItt'llt.
\Ve seed abo%e all things. sta-
bility the ntll power to deter-
'tune that a hiCil IS right and for
the best interests of the commun.
it) as a whole, an I a dovslinna-
tion to see that only right pre-
vails
We need an unanimity ssf puts .
Is,se the ability aial desits, tol
agree upos what is %vaulted see
then go after it and get it.
We !Wed aggressiveness Cori
vvithout it the finest ambitions!.
come tsi naught and stagnatios
and indolence leads to dry rot.
1\e need Ise alt' for without
it we will mirk+ essoneresil in-
terests at distani hsues ussi ine
proverish sier pesTle at its me
S'onie 1)1:ass. sass alit ,,.;t it.„,
because of their ottani' adian-
tuiges and others iinprove their
condition only through tile
energy and perseveraitee it 11wir
citizenship.
(Sur future as a community de-
pends on vvitether we as people
are wi' sr to t'oreet selfishness
and greed and put ourselves into
the movement for a bigger and
better Fulton.
Commander Ityrd has discover-
ed 10.000 square miles in the An-
artie region, and claimed it for
the United States. So far there
are no applicants wishing to be
appointed governor for the n w
possessions. 
i
The early bird gets the worm
but most of us like to sleep the
best.
Fine Eggs For Sale.
---
Parses! Reeks Parks strain
Permit It 16-29. Eggs. 15 Stsio.
\‘'. C. Pernienter,
Route 5. h'ulton. Ky. Phone 2.114;
FGGS FOR SALE
S. C. Rhode Island Red
73 cents fiir 15 Mrs. D. R. Sass.
Route 2. Ct utch field. y.
The new bill will by t; 5-10 'WANTEDImprovement in design and inches long and 2 11-11; wide. Experienced cigar-makers arileonstructast are steadily making The present currency is 71 he- :1; Bunehmakers. also about 15the American ho rne a safer piece las macs. hi le the new Mont N' or 20 inexperienced hands. Apigyto live. Such things as tire stores will have the same value as at American Ch.rar Cu.protected wiring, lire resistive present. Uncle Sam will sate' Fulton. Ky.
roofs, and well built flues and fire thousands of dollars annually
places are giving to the home through the reduction in size.
wane of the protective features With the present dimension of
which have for years been insist- the dollar bill it is possible to
ed upon for business and indus- print only eight on one sheet.
trial buildings. The reduction in size will
An example of the particular possible twelve ts) a sheet,
attention being turned to home this alteration the tint' r
safety is furnished by the nation- e.sary for printing. the
al conference on home building cost, etc will he cut approxs
recently held in Chicago, mutely mw-third.
When ways and means were Although the govi•rnment
discussed to decrease the annual special paper limited l's
losses through inferior residence treasury department and It
construction resolutions were ties it with a resin and glue cum -adopted urging special considers- }sound, the life of the av,rily
lion of means to overcome the dollar bill is only sight mons-.
tire risks. Dollars naturally work harsler
Students of the residence tire titan the larger bills. The ancient
estiniate that 95 percent of such prejudice against two-dollar bills
tIres start in the interior, ire- still exist and many persons re-
quently as the result of defective fuss. to take them on the theory HAVE BROKEN PARTS WELDEDconstruction, that t hey tiring;
Little argument is needed to The general use tif paper d )1-
show the value of goes' construe- host is fairly recent. Not many
lion, and home financing concerns years ago the man with money
are being urged to grant larger jingled silver dollars in his pock-
loans for houses that are to be it anti loved to stack them in
soundly built than for those to be piles. A paper dollar was rarely
erected without revard for fire seen then. and in the far west
safety. This would encourage the silver I Iliar was ninth ;in-
hume builders to insist on the ferred to paper currency. Now
best protective devices and would silver dollars are seldom seen,




Now's the time. (lo over your
equipment. Oil it, paint it anJ
V.5, ray good li,r new par.! It,.
stet‘lenr wehting %tit ren..r•nril,one
slur is brolten \44.1n. IN...IrLiv small •
the si srt *411 ttt A tore Usti p.• ..... • sueJ As or
L. A. PENT
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a1701tI Days Old Today
be
OLDS
For colds, grippe, flu and to Pre-
vent pneumonia, take Mendenhall's
Chill and Fever Tonic, a pleasant
substitute for quinine, combined
with a laxative cough syrup. Mrs.
Lulu K. Roach, Drifton. Fla.. writes:
"My husband had • severe attack of
flu, coughed terribly, was treated by
our family physician and tried dif-
ferent cures but got no better. I
then tried Mendenhall's Chill Tonic,
using two bottles. He completely
recovered in about ten days. Our




is a Prescript isn
Colds, Grippe, Hit, Dengtie
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
It is lit,'
Smith's Cafe
Neat \ and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
•
It is '.a pleasure is go to this
cafe far. a lunch or full meal.

















NIV 1-1 are proud of Fulton and it has been ourendeaY or to make flour that our Ctill11111111H,\
‘‘ittlat.i he proud of. We mill only the hest of w heat
cc ith the greatest care and we guarantee cc r\ sack





We are sure they will please
Browder Milling Co.
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